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Written by juan

Hey brother! 1st Happy Anniversary for you and Rhonda! Sorry that this
is a little late. I hope all is well and you are preparing to be a daddy
again. Now that the first is under your belt, you get to experience it all
over again. I am very happy for the both of you! Can you please send
me the two copies of the photo that was drawn of the ‘bird’ as you call
her? (The one you posted on your site). Please – I told the guy that
drew it that I could get one and I’d like to have one as well.
Father’s Day came and went with no card. I tried to just take it as another
day. Oh well. Guess there’s nothing I can really do. Still think about her a lot. Kandy sent me another letter
and some money recently. I was so excited to get a response from her. The help is always needed too
and I am very grateful and thankful. I wrote Mike not too long ago. Haven’t heard back from him yet.
Check this out – They had to have animal control come in here! They thought my arms were pythons and
someone reported them! Ha ha ha! Yeah, I’m still working out and trying to get my head straight. I’ve been
feeling more moody lately. Still on anti-depressants but I think so much that I go through these stages of
being happy, sad, mad, grumpy. I just want to let go of some things and think about what is ahead of me,
not what’s behind me. I’m still plugging away, trying different things in here as the pod rep. I’ve been
hosting spades and dominoes tournaments for the guys, giving a bag of coffee to the winner. They live off
coffee in here man. I try to give back, some way to help. It seems to work too. Better than the same old
same old, you know? Getting to watch the World Cup too. Oh, and I’m under 200 days left! I try not to
look at the calendar much. Keeping a busy schedule in here is so important because it makes the days go
by easier, faster. I don’t mind working every day. We got a pretty good crew.
I plan on getting a phone card in here soon, to call you & Kandy. Kelly is trying to get money on her phone
so I can call. Again, Hope all is well! Talk to you soon ~ e/j
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